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Join us for a
Giving Tuesday Happy
Hour!
KOPN is honored to co-host a happy
hour at Cafe Berlin on Tuesday,
November 30th, which is Giving
Tuesday. This is the second live music
event at Cafe Berlin since the
pandemic began! Come on out and
say hello, grab a drink, enjoy live
music, and support your community
radio station. Cafe Berlin will be
slinging tacos to order; you can
choose between pork and vegan
options.
We are also offering a raffle! Everyone
who drops in can enter to win a

Donate
Livestream
Program Schedule

Music lineup:

Beach Body
jazz

bundle of gift cards to local businesses
and restaurants. No purchase or
donation is necessary to enter.

Daniel Lutz
accompanied by the
Briner Brothers
folk

Kyren Penrose
indie, country rock

Photo courtesy of our underwriting
partners, The Columbia Missourian

KOPN participates in CoMoGives, which connects donors to important
nonprofit causes in our community. You can donate to one, two, ten,
or more organizations and make a single donation with an easy credit
card transaction at the secure CoMoGives site! CoMoGives takes place
during the entire month of December, and they make it easy to fulfill
end-of-year giving.
KOPN program hosts are offering some enticing, limited-run gifts this
year if you donate to CoMo Gives!

Click the image to access a copy of our updated schedule and
program guide. If you print on both sides of a page, you can
have them both at the ready for your listening pleasure!

Ask a Programmer: Joy Rushing
Joy's new show, Country Folk, airs on Fridays between 4 and 5 p.m.
She also hosts Ragtime with Joy each Sunday morning from 7 to 9
a.m.

How long have you been involved with KOPN?
I started volunteering with KOPN in 2006. I did office work, like an
index for reel-to-reel tapes. I always said that I would never go on air,
but Lucille Salerno had her show “Early Times,” and I would sit in the
studio with her and assist with putting her playlist on the computer.
Lucille had me substitute for her if she couldn’t make it to the studio,
and eventually I got my own show on Saturdays, playing early jazz. Later,
I co-hosted Woody Adkins’s The Real Deal Country Show.
Are you from mid-Missouri?
I am from Kirksville.
What do you like about being on KOPN’s Board of Directors?
It’s a great time to be on the Board. I’ve been on the Board once before,
and I think this is the best group KOPN has ever had. The variety of skills
that members bring, the understanding and dedication to KOPN’s
mission, and the ability to get along despite disagreements help KOPN
on the path to a shining future.
What are you up to when you’re not at KOPN?

I retired so I could spend time volunteering. I call myself a professional
volunteer. My church and KOPN are the organizations I’ve stuck with for
the longest time. I have two Adopt-A-Spot locations, one near the
recycling center on State Farm Parkway, and another by my church.
They are both butterfly habitats. I stay busy maintaining native plants
that I grow in my own yard, too. I am also in training to become an
ombudsman for the state. It involves working at skilled nursing facilities,
talking to patients about any issues they are having, and advocating for
their comfort and success.
What are your favorite songs/artists?
I love almost everything that Scott Joplin wrote. It depends on my mood,
but usually Bethena - A Concert Waltz is my favorite. I love Louis
Armstrong, who grew the music from ragtime to early jazz. I think very
highly of him as a person. For someone more contemporary, I like David
Thomas Roberts, who is prolific and accessible.
What are some challenges the station has overcome while you’ve been
involved?
We have had to survive. We don’t feed starving people, and we don’t help
kids in need; we don’t do things that people always see as important. We
don’t have gut-wrenching issues, but free speech on the airwaves is
important. We need an informed electorate and an informed community.
Non-commercial music also keeps all forms of music alive and
encourages creativity.
What’s the strangest thing that has happened to you because of your
involvement with KOPN?
One person met me and asked if I did the radio show, and told me he
recognized my voice. Then he said, “you don’t look anything like I
thought you would.” Another time, I was talking to a lady at church and
she said, “I listen to a KOPN program sometimes, a country program.” I
asked if it was on Monday afternoons, and she said yes. We started
talking about Woody Adkins, and she asked, “and who is that woman
who helps do the show?” and I told her it was me, and she said, “Joy. Oh!
Joy. Oh!” It’s the same on TV, some people we like for some reason, and
other people we don’t like for some reason. She was upset with herself
for not liking my voice on the radio, but I wasn’t bothered by it.
What’s something most people would be surprised to know about you?
I am a pessimist, and I believe that if something can go wrong, it will. In
spite of this, I’m a pretty happy person. Maybe it’s because I’m pleasantly
surprised that things don’t go wrong.

“We will live up to our possibilities and this
station will make a mark in the world.” Joy

Did you know?
Giving Tuesday takes place on the Tuesday
immediately after Thanksgiving, and it is an
opportunity for non-profit organizations like us to
interact with our members and ask for your generous
and valued support as we finish 2021.

Do you see a person all the way up our tower? Would you like to switch
places with him? KOPN was briefly off air on Tuesday, November 23rd
to ensure the safety of this climber while he inspected our broadcast
tower.

Upcoming Events in our Broadcast Range:
Columbia:
November 30th: KOPN Giving Tuesday Happy Hour at Cafe Berlin
between 5 and 9 p.m.

December 3rd: First Friday and Living Windows take place
downtown between 6 and 8 p.m.
December 3rd: Odyssey Chamber Music Series presents Grand
Holiday at First Baptist Church at 7 p.m.
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